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••
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The Cleveland State University College of Law • Cleveland. Ohio

For President --

SLAlE CAMlllY\lES: SEE BL\CK

For Vice President -I make no empty promises. The onl y promise I make
is to devote 100% effort to promote the interests of· the
student body.

John Lawson.

I believe any candidate for SBA president should
meet certain standards . They are:
1 . Be ab l e · to speak to all groups of individuals in the
school and to effectively communicate ideas to them.
2. Be able t o plan and organize effectively so as to
accomplish all of t he major projects of the student body
and t he minor every day details of the office.
3. The SBA president must also have a great amount of
free time available to satisfactorily fulfull the duties
of the off ice.

David Layva

There is great latitude to shape the office of vicepresident according to the needs of the students of
Cleveland Marshall. The vice-president is a member of the·
all important budget committee, which recommends how
much money each student activity will receive for the
coming year. In addition, the vice- pr esident oversees
the student members appointed to facul ty connnittees for
the purpose of making sure the student body is represented properly . I also contemplate either a monthly column
in The Gavel or regular hand- outs telling exactly what ' s
going on and , regular sessions expressiy for the purpose
of hearing student gripes, congratulations, and comments.
In short, I 'would have an ear for all students and student
groups and have already had one year's experience as
SBA senator .
Phyllis A. Sigal

I bel ieve that I meet these standards and I would
appreciate any support and votes which I receive.
Gary Gilmartin

Michael H. Gruhin
Qualifications :
1.

2.
3.
4.
The office of president r equires an individual prepared to work for the student body and school as an
ini tiator, direct or, and representative. I will encourage
further l iasons between the law school and community and
believe active participation in legal functions on the
national scene benefits not onl y the direct participants,
but enhances the image of our school nationally . Through
any participation as a Senator in the Student Bar Association during the past year, i have br oadened my knowledge of student government. I would be honoured for
your support in this election.
Carey N. Gordon

SBA Senator
Co-chairman SBA "Happy Hours "
Interested in substantial student representation
"I Love the Law" T.O . T. 1977

SLATE ---

For Secretary -Being secretary of the SBA will entail both enthusiasm and hard work. I feel that 1 can supply both plus a dash of originality .
Helane J. Swisher

For Treasurer --

This past year, the S.B.A. spent most
of its time deciding whether support should be given to
every emerging "cause" OUTSIDE the law school. Very little
productive effort took shape in the form of a greater amount of student interest being reflected in the administration policies of the law school.
If the S.B.A. is going to accomplish the job it was
set up to de, it needs strong leadership from a cohesive
executive committee. We seek consideration as the S.B.A.
executive committee for next year, as we believe the S.B.A.
should and can be an effective student administrative
voice.
Next year, apathetic senators have to be removed from
the S. B.A. by an automatic absentee forfeiture rule to insure a more fully represented student body. We favor the
implementation of the rule to prevent senators from holding onto their positions after they have more than four
absences from S.B.A. meetings . A senator who forfeits
his/her position would be replaced by a representative of
his/her class to be approved by a simple S.B.A. majority.
Also, bickering over political philosophies has to
be eliminated from S.B.A. meetings. The student body,
when it elects S.B.A. senators, gives them a mandate to
protect students interests from over-reaching school administration policies; this does not give senators a right
to pass off their own political views as representative
of the student body during S.B.A. meetings. To prevent
the latter, we favor the appointment of a parliamentarian
by the S.B.A. executive committee to rule out of order and
dismiss all extraneous political discussions, as well as
provide for orderly meetings on matters of student interest.
Further, we favor the S.B.A. legislating effectively
on the following points of student interest to have them
incorporated within the administrative policies of the
school:

1) Preserve the grading guidelines. The grading
guidelines effectively equalize the grading techniques
among professors and for reasons too plain to be restated,
these guidelines should be maintained.
2) Re-schedule evening classes. Six hour courses
should be divided into 4 and 2 hour segments instead of
Why I espouse, propose, and decree to be the most
the present 3 hour segments so evening students can arviable, amenable, and legal mandated, man of fate canrange to take 10 credit hours a quarter, while only atdidate indeed foreseeably to be the newly selected, distending class 3 nights a week to enable them to spend
sected and hopefully elected man of all means for the
more evenings at home with their families.
newly created SBA post for abandoned academians still
3) Establish a c.s.u. check cashing service. A
searching for man's best friend - dog catcher. Yes, I
check cashing service proposal has been presented by us
have all the necessary canine characteristics: the ato the Dean of Student Affairs for her support.
bility to smell, tell and take hell from any pedigree
4) Implement the C.S.U . J . D.-M.B.A. program. A
pure breed or just plain old mut, alley or mongrel deproposal to begin a combined J.D. and M.B.A. program
sirous of fetching slippers, newspapers or other hardcore
at C. S.U. is being choked to death by university red tape.
porn or ill repute mags for your viewing pleasure. So
The S.B.A. should help push this proposal as it would ennext exam time remember - help out all rabid looking law
able stucents who are interested in obtaining an M.B.A.
students by sending them to that "great big pound in the
to finish the program only one quarter after normal
sky" via my care, tutelage, net, hook and patin leather
graduation from law school.
gloves! Oh, by the way, my kind canine campanion, Fido,
S) Re-organize the S.B.A. speakers program. The
while manicuring his tick free coat, suggested I'd do
C.S.U. auditorium as opposed to the student lounge should
better as treasurer. I think I'll take his advice .
be reserved for S.B.A. speakers so all law students interested in attending would be able to do so. Also 1/3
Sincerely,
of all S.B.A. speakers should be schedule in the evening
v?illiam Huntington
for the convenience of the evening students who pay for
1/3 of the speakers program but have not even had one
speaker scheduled in the evening this past year.
6) Re-organize the class registration system. One
obvious inequity that exists now is that those students who
are on scholarship have to wait until after the processing
of their scholarship monies before their class preference
will be processed. This often results in scholarship
students who registered early being closed out of the
classes or professors they originally selected. First
come first serve should have no exceptions.
7) Implement the selection of a new law school
diploma . The dimensions of the present diploma are 8 1/2"
by 11". We favor the selection of a diploma 12" by 18"
We apologize to the members of the slate platform for
that is suitable to frame and display in a law office and
editing parts of their platform. It was unavoidable in light
more adequately represents the hours of effort put forth
of the insufficient notice given us by the present SBA officers. to receive it.
It seems that more candidates could have shown an interest if
The above proposals are just some of our ideas to
they would have known about the election a little more in a
more effectively have student interests voiced and imadvance . If the new officers act with a little more foresight
plemented in the administration policies of the school.
even in a perfunctory matter such as notice of an election,
From these proposals, you should be able to determine
it will be an improvement.
the direction and scope of our leadership and whether or
not you can support this leadership. If you find you can,
Thanx to Ilene for some great last-minute help.
please aast your vote for us as a whole, so we can proThis edition was made possible through the collective efforts
vide the S. B.A. with an executive committee that is
of Arnie, Joe., John, Ilene and John.
determined to lead.
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CHRIS DITTMAR
HILLARY TAYLOR
CHARLES DEEB
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